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GOIrERNMENT F'ISCAL POLICY
rN 19 96 / ,gg7. IMPLICATIONS
FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
AND SI'RIrIVAL OF BANKS
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INTRODUCTION
The irirmediate purPose oi
go\remrnent transactions is their
'contribution to the stabilization of
aggregate demand in order to
counteract general inflationary or
deflationary tendencies. [n other
words, it is possibb to influence
total economic activitY both uP
ward and dotrnunrrd by means of
nariations in gorremment

*ptflr

gowmrrent

expendihry the ultinrate

inqea*'

in fte counfugl"s incone resulting
from an inifial amount of gorernment expendihre will be larger
firan ilre or[inal srrn sPent. The
range of pohcy issues emerging
from a conslleration of the overall economic gfflecrs of govemment expenditure, taxation and
borrorring ts called firal policY.
. Over ttrp years, gorcmment
expenditurO in Nigeria has inct?^sdl tremendously- In an atternptto sctkrc pres*ng UAgehrY
proHerns and

cit or zurphrs. A proper

37

rcessrrufi

of fiscal pohcy must take accfirnt
of ttre quahty of sperding, dif{,q'
ent rnethods of raising reltemej
borrouring decisions nnde b,y golr-

ernments and the manner in
which they alfect economic.

ab arcfuate qo-

toiflafion and large fiscal and crrrrerrt acountdefidts which cuMnated in the downwand trend in
the growth rate of the economy.
However, in the face of difficult external circumstances and
mounting pressures on government budget there was need to

o{ ers-

proper ass€ss:ment of frral po[cies involves more than dmnges
in total levels of spending or rjreft-

nomic grorrth, the Crorsrunent
pusued s<pansimary fiscal Pohdes. The po[des drpbl generdsd
I

vtelut

nomic poliqlformulation and acoordinated approach to both the
long and short-nrn problems of the
economy. In 1995 Crcwmment
therefore, responded with a sudden shift h fiscal policfi by adqpting pohcies that are corsistent t{,ttt
other macroeconomic objectives,
directdtourards the rduction of
inflafion and creation of a conduciue envirorunent for zustainable
economic Srowth.
The main obiefr\te of this paper is to highlightttre implicafions
of liscal policies in'the last trro
lrcars on longer term gro$/th ard
deueloprnerrt of tlre econorny and
the srrutval of banks. It is imPortant however, to point out that

ture and receipts- Depending on
the muhiplier effea. of a change
in ttre various types of

a longer term

I
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tte
policies
the
on
fiscal
of
etfect
economy will start lrom 1995
L995 b.fuer, our discussion of

when the present fiscal PolicY
stance of gorernrnent

@an.

The stnrcture of ttre paper is
as follorl.ls. The nelct section discuss€s the concepftnl role of fiscal policry in an economy describing sorne of the tlreoretical issues
ard practical proHems in its assessrnent. Section lll looks at the
{iscal policy of tre government in

1996 and,19D7 and implicatitsns
lorqg ierm economic growth.
Seciion IVdiscuses the imPact of
*re pohcks on ttre banking sector
trfiib section V contains implications for econornic development.
Section VI conchdes the paPer.

for

tr. FIS(CALPIOI.ICY AND THE
ECONOMY
Crouernment fiscal action can
afle;lct

the econsny in a number

groqfih h ffre sM ild brg runThis task cannot be urdertaken
successrub in a discrssion paper

of

of this nature. The paper will

Crovenrunent can affect domestic outptrt @ changing its own
expenditure on goods and services
and by changing the level ol private disposable income. If government reduces taxes, consumers
and businesses will be left with

therefore, provide a b,road overview of the impact of the fiscal
policies adopted in 1996 and
1997 and its implications for development. Because current fiscal
poiicies are predicated on the

uragns:

(a) The

Multiplier effect of

Crverrmetr eryrenditure
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larger disposable income. This will

amount by which government

encourage private spending both
on domestically produced goods
and imports. By contrast if taxes
are increased, disposable income
will decline, consequently private
spending will be reduced. Alternatively, the Federal Government
can affect dlsposable income by
changing its own expendifure on
domestic goods and services. The
initial amount of government expenditure results in successive
rounds ol spending which may
also trigger off increases in other
elements of Gross Domestic Product (GDP) like private consumption, investment etc. If all things
remain equal, an increase in government expenditure will have
expansionary effect while a decrease will have contractionary
etlect.

spending exceeds government revenue and it is usually considered
expansionary. If an economy is in
a recession and operating at less

Government as Investor
Just as public investment can
cause crowding out if it utilizes
scarce physical and financial resources that would otherwise be
available to the private sector, public investment in infrastructure and
the provision of public goods can
help promote private investment.

Accelerating the rate of
growth requires the allocation of
higher resources to those activi
ties which would increase the productive capacity of the economy.
Fiscal policy through its tax instruments can encourage public investment and discourage consumption
so that production will increase.

(b) Monetary Effects of Fiscal

Deficit/Surplus
The impact of fiscal policy on
aggregate demand can also be estimated by looking at the fiscal
surplus or deficit and examining
its impact on the liquidity of the
economy. Fiscal deficit is the
38

than full capacity higher government spending may assist in increasing real output and promoting additional employment. This
could help overcome a recession
provided the increase in spending
does not increase demand for imports and thus worsen the ba.lance
of payments. On the other hand,
government expendifu re increases
when the economy is op€rating at

full capacity may result in price
increases and subsequently high
inflation rates. Higher rates o{ in
flation can also occur if the fiscal
deficit boosts private sector liquidity and provide a base for excessive monetary and credit expansion.
Monetary effects of govern
ment fiscal deficit are complex and
show the inter-relationship between fiscal and monetary policy.
A fiscal deficit will usually have its
own income,/expenditure multi
plier effect which will take place
through the financial system,
which ltself may contribute to the
chain of events. The deficit will
have a tr,vo fold monetary impact
on the economy. First, money supply will tend to rise, influencing
private sector wealth and asset
portfolio decisions with respect to
financial and real assets. Interest
rate will be affected and so will
government's deficit financing arrangement. Financial crowdingout may arise if government's demand for credit reduces the availability of finance to the private
sector.

Secondly. as a result o{ the rise
in money supply arising from a fiscal deficit. the reserve base of the

financial institutions will tend to

increase and this will affect their
ability to create credit. [{ accretion
to financial institutions reserve is
not curbed by monetary policy the
supply of credit may grow and
contribute to further increases in
monetary aggregate.
In contrast, a budget surplus
occurs when government income
exceeds its expenditure. A budget
surplus can be used in the following ways:
(a) when an economy is close to
full employment and in{lation rate
is high, the appropriate fiscal rem
edy is to create a surplus. If government revenue exceeds total
government expenditure, budget
surplus will have the largest impact
on total spending and therefore,
check inflation, if it is impounded
by government. Since surplus reduces aggregate spending, if it is
impounded, the quantity of money
in circulation will fall causing total
spending to reduce further. Since
taxes which give rise to the surplus are paid by cheques drawn on
commercial banks the net effect is
to reduce the demand deposit in
bank. This reduces commercial
bank reserves which forces them
to contract their loans and advances.
(b) On the other hand, government may use its surplus to pay
off its debts i.e. to retire outstanding government bonds. The net
monetary effect oI this depends
upon who owns the bonds which
are retired. There are three possi
bilities; the Central Bank, the
Commercial bank and the nonbank public. lf a budgel surplus is
used to retire outstanding qovernment bonds, owned by non-bank
public who would hold idle cash.
the effect is the same as if the en
tire surplus has been impounded.
If the public spends the entire
money received then aggregate
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sp€nding will not be reduced. lf the

budget surplus is used to retire
outstanding government bond
held by the Central Bank the effect is also the same as if the surplus is impounded. However, if the
bonds are held by commercial
banki, the operation results in an
increase in cash reserues which will
enable them to expand credit to
the same level at which they stood
before the surplus.
(c) Where the financial markets
are short of loanable funds a budg-

etary surplus can be made available at competitive and non-concessionary basis to the private sector and public enterprises. ln this
way govemment, in addition to
increasing savings, would stimu.late
entrepreneurship and attract {oreign resources thereby. affecting
the quality and quantity of investment. The generation of a surplus
tend to enhance the confidence of
the private sector. The confidence
in turn stabilizes or boosts aggregate demand if government runs
a surplus and places the funds generated in the private capital market to provide a pool of loanable
fund for private sector.
(d) Government may use its surplus to invest directly in projects
which would result in 1:ositive externalities to the private sector as
discussed above.

Problems in Assessing Fiscal
Policy
First of all, it is important to
mention that the impact of fiscal
policy on the economy of a country with substantial volume of external receipts and lxyments from
oil revenue is slightly different from
a country whose main source of
revenue is agricr:lfural export. First
o{ all. the external receipts and
payments from oil passes directly
through the government's budget
39
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rather than private hands. Govemment expendifure abroad does not

of these lags makes it difficuh to
put into effect fiscal policies on a

add directly to domestic demand
and hence does not increase domestic employment and output.
Similarly, government receipts
unlike income taxes for example,
do not directly reduce private domestic resources. Therefore, in
assessing the impact of fiscal policy
the central issue is whether the
revenue represents a withdrawal
from the income stream in the
domestic private sector. The receipt of oil re'uenue by govemment
for instance has no immediate
monetary impact until gorernment
injects this revenue into the domestic income stream through its da
mestic expendifures. The use oI

timely basis. Even after implementation, it takes quite some time for
the impact to be felt.

fiscal policy to manage the
economy will require a clear understanding of the peculiar characteristics of an oil based revenue.
Secondly, the impact of fiscal

policy on aggregate demand using simple accounting budget surplus or deficit is severely limited
because it assumes that all govemment expendifures have the same
expansionary effect and all gowmment receipts have an equivalent
deilationary effect. ln other words,
it assumes that an increase in expenditure will have the same effect as an equivalent decrease in
taxes- Furthermore, different gpes
of transactions have different multiplier effects. Assessing the magnitude of these effects is very difficult.

IIl. Ftscal Pollcy of the
Government in 1996/1997
and Economic Growth
The cunent fiscal policy thrust
of the govemment began in 1995

and spanned through to 1997.
The thrust of the policy can be
summarized as follows: In order to
achieve sustainable economic
growth and development through
private sector led investment, fiscal incentives were built into the
budgets. The fiscal poliry measures
include:
' intensive revenue drive.
' elimination of extra-budgetary
expenditure.
' consolidation of all government revenues and expenditure in the budget.
' Interest on loans granted for
agriculture, machine fabrication and cottage industry is tax
Iree.
' Reduction in import duty rebate and tariff on a large
number of items.
' The attainment of a fiscal surplus of N19,000 million in 1996

and an operational deficit of
N42.000 million in 1997.

' fu part of govemment policy
to improve family incomes and
boost aggregate demand there was
a reduction in the marginal rate
of personal income tax from 300/o

Another complication in the
assessment of fiscal policy is the
time lag between the occurrence

in 1996. There
was also an increase in tax free

of the event and the time a policy
change actually becomes effective.
Lags occur in the recognition of
the problem. getting policy-makers to agree on the appropriate
policy and the time it takes to implement the policy. The presence

earned income from N7.500 to
N10,000 and the review of children allowance from N1.000 to
N1,500 per child. The aim is to
increase purchasing power o{ individuals in order to boost aggregate demand.

in 1995 lo

25o/o
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Fiscal incentives were granted

to manufacturing firms and tax
exemptions were granted on profit

from export-oriented activities
while earnings from dividends, in-

terest. rent. etc. from foreign
countries would attract 1000/o tax
rebate.
Fiscal incentives encourage the
private sector to invest by making
the investments more profitable
than they were before the incentives were granted. The granting
of various tax incentives and tax
retef measures to the manufacfur-

ing'sector and the reduction of
company income tax rate were
aimed at increasing the rate of
capital formaUon in the country.

Capital Expenditure
'Total Capital Expenditure of
the Government can be divided
into three, the National Priority
Projects (NPP). the Petroleum Special Task Force (PSTfl weUare pro-

grammes and the Federal Govern-

ment Capital Programme. The
NPP projects include NNPC Joint
Venture Cash Call (JVCC) Nigeria
Liquified Natural Gas (NLNG), the

Nigeria Gas Limited (NCL),
NAPIMS overhead capital expenditure, NNPC downstream
projects like petro-chemicals, refinery etc. ln 1997. a total of
N43,000 million was allocated to
these projects from N44,000 million in 1996 and N29,000 mi!
lion in 1995.
The P(S)TF expenditure programmes include roads, and road
transportation. education, health,
water supply, security services and
any other programme that directly
impacts on the welfare of all Nigerians. The PSTF was allocated

N61,000 million in 1995,
N20.000 million in 1996 and
N30,000 million in 1997.
Federal Government capital
40
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expenditure programme for all
sectors of the economy had a
budgetary allocation of N44,500
million in 1995, N40,000 million
in 7996 and N79,000 million in
1997. A detailed examination of
the budget heads revealed that
spending on economic services
increased from 21.0 per cent of
total capital expenditure budget in
1995 to 31.0 per cent in 1996
and declined to 24.0 per cent in
1997. [n absolute terms estimated
expenditure had risen by 36.8 per
cent from N21,036.7 million in
1996 to N28,783 million in
1997. Expenditure on social services and administration constitute

15.8 and 26-5 per cent of the total budget in L997 respectively
ffable 1).
Expenditure on projects in the
economic sector are complementary to private investment and are
directed at creating an enabling
environment for sustainable economic growth. One o{ such prograrnrnes to be pursued in 1997
is in the area of agriculfure. Government intends to assist farmers
to have access to farming equip
ment through Nigeria Agricultural

Land Development Agency
(NALDA). Government will also
provide storage facilities for excess
output in onder to stabilize prices

of farm products. A N4,300 million revolving loan has also been
granted to Family Economic
Advancement Programme (FEAP)

to facilitate the setting up of cottage'industries that will use local
labour. locally fabricated equipment and locally sourced raw materials. Tax incenfves will be available to commercial banks that lend
in support of the programme.

Measurlng Progress:

EonomicCmwlt L9[)S-1996
The outcome of the fiscal

policy adopted by Government
since 1995 has been to reverse the
negative trend in the growth rate

of the economy which began in
1991. There was a significant
improvement in the macroeconomic environment with inflationary pressures abating considerably
lrom 72.8o/o in December. 1995
lo 29.3o/o in 1996. Real output
growth improved from 2.2 per
cent in 1995 to 3.3 per cent in
1996. The fiscal operations of the
Federal Government resufted in an
overall surplus of N1,000 million
in 1995 and N37,000 million in
7996. There was also a current
account surplus in the balance of

payment. Table

2

contains

macroeconomic indicators of the

achievements in the past two
years.

IV. Implications for the
Survlval of Banks
The fisca.l policies that have
been adopted so far will favour
greater economic liberalization
and long rur macroeconomic stability. The policies as discussed
above are aimed at boosting aggregate demand and increasing
savings. Traditionally, the develop
ment of any economy has been
closely associated with the development of its banking sector. Certainly, a properly functioning capital and money market are pre-requisites for allocating resources generated within the economy effectively and thus promoting economic growth.

Mobilization of Savings
Savings is a key variable in
economic development particularly in developing countries. Sustained economic growth should be
accompanied by sufficient domestic savings that will be efficiently

channeled to investments by the
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financial intermediaries. Ahhough

the economy is beginning to see
the start of economic recoverY it

appears savings is following
weakly. There was a significant
reduction in personal savings rate
and diversion of savings flow from
financial assets to tangible assets.
Relatiw to GDP, aggregate domestic savings declined from 8.6 Per
cent in 1995 to 7.1 Percent in
1996. The inappropriate interest
rate poliry pursued during the Year
may have been PartlY resPonsible
for this. Meanwhile, there is need
ior an aggressive deposit driw with
incentives to attract depositors.
The wide margins between lending and deposit rate will also need
to be addressed. ln addition, the
delivery of bank services will require closeness of the banks to
their clients. The more developed
the financial sYstem is the more
accessible are its services to consumers. Although accessibility to
banks have generally imProved,
the distribution is still severely
skewed in iavour of urban cenhes.
With measures enhancing income
opportunities of iarmers and other
rural dwellers, banks will have to
make efforts to lower the bank
density ratio i.e. ratio of the population to the number of offices of
the bank.

Credlt Allocatlon
Majority of households and
sma.ll firms are completely rationed
out by the banking sYstem. This
merely reflects the weakness of
banks in serving a wide arraY of
clientele. Those rationed out by tlre
Iormal financial institutions have
continued to rely on inlormal markets. As the economy imProves
the ability of these other financial
merkets to provide finance and
other facilities on a price competitive basis is likely to increase. Un41
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less the banks become innovative

meet the various objectives of eco-

and competitive in servicing their
customers. banks should be Prepared for stiff comPetition from
these smaller, flgr<ible and informal

nomic policy. On the other hand,
a budget must be more reskictive
in the light of economic objectives
if government Perceives Pressure
of demand to be too high. For instance, if demand in the Private
sector is very shong, balancing of
government expendifure and re
ceipts will not Prevent inflation
During this period when households and enterprises are likely to
consume more than theY save, a
budget surplus is required to avoid
excessive demand. ConverselY,
when private demand is weak'
attempts to balance the budget can
mean deflation and unemPloYment. If private households save
in excess of investment needs. a
budget deficit will be required to
increase demand.
The object of fiscal PolicY.
therefore, is not to balance the
budget but to balance the economy
as a whole. lt is imPortant for sustainable economic develoPment
for government to make aPPropriate us€ of the budget surPluses

institutions.

Another problem area is the
dearth of private sector instruments in the market. Government
securities have remained dominant

in the money market accounting
{or 83.6 per cent of the total in
1996. The short term borrowing
requirement of government to finance its deficit in the Past has
made banl,s dependent on these
instruments since the quantitY of
instnrments held b the banks have
genera.lly been a ftrnction ol gov-

ernment borrowing requirement.
Now that gor,rernment is trying to
phase out fiscal deficits the moneY
market may face PaucitY of invesl
ment outlet. There will be need to
develop prirnte sector instruments

to reduce these unhealthY dePendence.
The generation of a surPlus
has also meant a substantial reduction in credit to government. The
implication is that il cunent {iscal
policies are able to increase economic activities, credit to private
sector should increase. The banking system will hare to address this
issue if they are to survive.

V. Impllcatlons

lor

Long

Term Developmed
For the cotntrY to have sustained growth and long term de
velopment, policy formulation
must take account of a number of
faclors:
(i) The appropriate tmpact of fiscal policy depends on the state of
the economy and not on the state
of government accounts. The
hrdget should be more er(pansionary if the o<pected level of dernand
falls short of what is required to

or deficits in coniunction with
other macroeconomic Policies to
counteract excesses or deficiencies
of demand in the economY.

(ii) Short term economic growth
is a necessary but not a sufficient
condition for long term economic

condition. Short term economic
decisions to promote growth
should therefore, be taken in the
context of overall longer term
policy goals. Government expenditure programmes ought
therefore, to be planned Years
ahead. This requires that the total
of public sector spending should
be seen in relation to the likelY
growth of national resources and
its likely impact on other sectors
of the economy properly assessei.
(iii) Economic develoPment has
been defined in terms of both 're-

Vol.2i No
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distribution with grou,th and meeting the basic needs of the popu-

lace. In the words of Dudley
Seers, "The question to ask about
a country's development are therefore: What has been happening to
poverty? What has been happening to unemployment? What has

been happening to inequality? If
all three of these have declined
from high levels. then beyond
doubt this has been a period of
development for the country concerned. If one or h,,ro o{ these central probiems have been growing
worse. especially iJ all three have.
it would be strange to call the result development even if per capital income doubled". From this
definition, the important elements
in economic development are
ther ef ore poverty elimination,
greater employment opportunities
and redistributing the benefits of
grou,th. The question then is to
what extent wili current fiscal policies help in achieving these objectives?

42
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The trend generally in the
country's economic policies since
1995 is towards greater economic
integration in the world economy
and an increased role for the private sector. This trend in the gov-

ernment policies, although not
immune to shocks is more consist-

ent with future low inflation, poverty reduction and greater economic groMh than the country's
previous policies.
The fiscal policies adopted so
far have also laid the ioundation
for long term economic development although there is vast scope
for policy improvement so that
policy actions can simultaneously
promote economic growth and
social equity. There is need to implement policies that focus on the
very poor who are not even covered by FEAP. Such policies will
include. basic medical care. portable water, basic education. and
access to credit facilities. etc.

1
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VI. Conclusion
ln this paper we have briefly
reviewed the role of fiscal policy
in an economy and the implications of current policies for long
term economic development. A
major function of government
transactions is their contribution
to the stabilization of aggregate de-

mand in order to moderate inflationary or deflationary pressures.
Depending on the multiplier effect
of the income or expenditure
change policy measllres necessary

to attain a specific result could be
determined. The fiscal policy of
the government in 1996/1997
has resLrlted in macroeconomic
stability and marginal growth, If
sustained. it wili encourage investment and grou,th. However, the
policies will need to be improved
upon for long term economic development and since banks are
inextricably linked with the
macroeconomic cycle. if the
economy improves, it will boost
their savings mobilization and
credit functions.
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TABLE 2

A

SELECTED MACROECONOMIC INDICATORS

7992

7993

7994

tesS

7996

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

3.0
2.7

2.7

1.3
(6 0)

3.0

3.1

2.2
0.8
2.5
7.96

3.3

(2 6)

Domestic Output and Prices
Real GDP (Growth Rate

o/o)

Oil Sector
Non-Oil Sectors
Oil Production (in mbd)
Manufacturing Capacity Utilisation
Inflation Rate (o/o)

(0/o)

Money and Credit (Growth Rate

7.94
4L.8

44.6

t.96
37.2
57.2

3.7
2.7

2.4
1.90
30.4

29.3

57.0

72.8

29.2

72.4

5.0

27.7
32.2
47.8

(8 6)

(10.1)

51.8

39.1

8.1
10.3

21.9
26.3
25.7

(5.8)
(4.7)

(4.1)
(3.1)

(0 7)

2.OO

32.5
29.3

o/ol

New Domestic Credit
Net Credit to Government
Credit to Private Sector
Narrow Money (M1)

69.1
109.7
34.6

91.4
121.6

52.8
49.2

54.5
49.8

51.6

External Sector
Current Account Balance (in Percent of GDP)
Overall Balance (in Percent of GDP)

(0 e)

(2 4)

(18.3)

(5.1)

(7.2)
(3.3)

(15.4)

2.8

Federal Government Finances (in Percent of GDP)
Overall Fiscal Balance
Primary Balance
Net Domestic Bank Borrowing
Domestic Debt Stock
External Debt Stock

8.5
31.5
98.9

(7 1)
14.2
31.9
79.0

(7

.7)

0.1

1.6

(0

1)

3.6

25.0
37.3

74.7
77.2
36.2

4.3
7.9

69.2

74.6

26.2

o
o
o
d
o

<.

Social Indicators
GDP Per Capita

(N)

U

1,066.0

1,069.0

1,060.0

1,063.0

7,046.4

o
o
o
3
o

\o
\o

{
\
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